The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 60th Anniversary Year

President - Bob Atwell

April 2016

April is here which means the fun begins. CCA had our first Auto Cross of the season April 9th and 10th
at Lincoln Technical College in Columbia, MD. Saturday the 9th featured our Autocross Class for those
new to the sport and Sunday the 10th we held two events, one in the morning and one after lunch. Steve
Catlin, our Competition Director, always designs a challenging course. More about this in the Competition Report.
As always our monthly Business Meeting will be the second Tuesday of each month, April 12th this
month. The April and May meetings will be very important this year. We will be discussing issues that
will effect the future of the club for sometime to come. There is more information concerning this elsewhere in this months Corvette Courier. I encourage all of membership to attend one or both of these
meetings. The meetings start at 7:30 PM at the Golden Bull Restaurant in Gaithersburg, MD.
For those interested, Spring Carlisle is coming up April 20th thru the 24th. I always like to go up for
Spring Carlisle because for me it's another sign that the car and show season have started.
Our annual Car Show at Sport Chevrolet is about 9 weeks away on Sunday June 5th. This is the Corvette Club of America's 60th Anniversary year, yes we are the oldest Corvette club on the planet, so we
want to make this show even bigger and better than ever. I don't know that that is possible but we are
going to try. If any of the membership have ideas to compliment this anniversary year please contact
me or Nita Armstrong. We are open to any and all suggestions.
CCA has many fun filled events and activities coming up as the season is really just starting. I encourage everyone to get as involved as your schedule allows. I assure you that you will not regret the time
spent with your Corvette Club of America.
Enjoy your Corvette and Save The Wave,
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Bob Atwell
2016 President – Corvette Club of America
240-375-3716
03vettebob@gmail.com
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Membership Director - Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New Members:
Emir Amirullah
Vienna, Va.
Tom Peifer
Harpers Ferry

03 Blue C
Black C

Found CCA through:
Corvette Forum
Angie Vaeth

Welcome back Member Michael Wormald. 1994 red coupe. Loves Autocross.
Emir is another one that loves autocross. Looking to see these guys at our events.
Tom is a new owner of CCA. He will be driving Joe’s Corvette.

Jean Wade, Membership - Questions 301-938-2077, or 301-253-6074
24716 Tandem Dr.
Damascus, Md. 20872-2312
vettehon@aol.com
2016 NCCC Gov. Jay Srivatsan in Silver Spring, Md. 719-251-9403 jaysrivatsan@gmail.com

CCA events coming up. Don’t miss out on all the fun.
April 20th - 24th

Spring Carlisle - Collector Car Swap Meet, Corral, & Auction. Contact Bob
Atwell if you are going. He is planning on being there.

April 26th

Shop Night, see notice on page 28.

April 30th

Old Dominion CC Cruise-In at LaGrange Winery, see info on page 26.

May 10th

CCA membership and business meeting, Golden Bull, see notice on page 28.

June 5th

CCA Annual Car Show at Sport Chevrolet

Jean-Marie Wade 2000 Red Coupe
1 Red Hot
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

I would like to start off my Ramblings this month on a very serious topic. You may catch a comment
from President Bob Atwell on Page 1 or from Governor Jay Srivatsan on Page 24 that the club has an
important decision coming up. Be on the lookout for an email and a letter in the U.S. Mail. We are going
to great lengths to try to make sure that all members are informed. The business meeting on May 10th is
going to be one of the most crucial in our club’s history. Attend if you can but in any event please be sure
to check your email and postal mail during the next week for a full explanation. Your Board of Directors spent almost a year on this issue and is unanimously in support of the proposal that you will be
receiving shortly. All members will have an opportunity to vote on supporting or rejecting this proposal.
We hope that you will carefully review the information that you will be receiving and vote to support the
Board’s recommendation. If you have questions or comments about the proposal and will not be able to
attend the May 10th meeting, please feel free to contact me before the end of April.
I’m going to repeat a comment I’ve made a few dozen times over the past couple of years. Facebook is
becoming a significant way for a lot of our members and friends of the club to stay in touch with each
other. If you have a Facebook account and have not joined the “Corvette Club of America” closed group
you are really missing out. If you do not have a Facebook account, it is worth joining just to participate in
this one group. The group currently has 71 members which, unfortunately, is only a fraction of the CCA
membership. We’d like to see many more CCA members participating. If you want help in getting set up
with a Facebook account or connecting with the CCA on Facebook just show up at a business meeting.
If you are a fan of endurance sports car racing, we have a great weekend coming up on April 16th and
17th. Here in the U.S. we will have the Long Beach Grand Prix with Corvette Racing taking on challengers in the GTLM class. Across the Pond we have the 6 Hours of Silverstone with privateer Larbre Competition running the same C7.R that Corvette Racing drove to the win at the 2015 24 Hours of Le Mans.
Long Beach Information is available at: http://www.imsa.com/races/bubba-burger-sports-car-grand-prixlong-beach
Silverstone Information is available at: http://www.fiawec.com/races/6-hours-of-silverstone.html
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I’d like to close out my comments this month with a few pictures from back in March when the
weather was good. Because of the timing of this event the painting class event at Breaux Vineyards
did not get covered here in the Courier. The club had a good turnout and it is another great example of
the diverse events that our Corvette family get to enjoy.
Until next month, Save the Wave!
Best regards,
Jon Thorn, CCA Corvette Courier Editor
jthorn44@msn.com
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Competition Director - Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - April 2016

Lincoln College Patching Party April 2, 2016
A big CCA thank you to all of the volunteers who came out on April 2 for our annual patching party.
Collectively we poured 35 bags of cement and patched numerous pot holes, craters, crevices and other
odd shaped blemishes. The patching appears to have taken hold. However, if you feel you missed out,
new potholes are constantly popping up so maybe we can make this a bi-annual event.
Arctic Autocross School- Lincoln College April 9, 2016
We held our first annual arctic autocross school on April 9th at Lincoln College. Only the heartiest of
workers and students attended this event, which included autocross skill training in rain, sleet (Dippin’
Dots?) and snow conditions with temps in the low 30s.

Rich discussing the finer techniques of autocrossing in extreme conditions.
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Because of the uniqueness of this event, pictures of the lot and the “special” techniques taught are
classified and are unavailable to the general public (but you can try Hillary Clinton’s private email
server). Or maybe it was just too cold and miserable for anyone to get out their camera or phone to
take any pictures. Thanks to all who stuck it out and ran, instructed or worked!
Changing Seasons Autocross – Lincoln College April 10, 2016
Our 1st autocross of the season is in the books and was a success. We hope to see more CCA club
members attend our remaining events on May 15th, July 24th and September 11th. Get signed up and
enjoy a day with the club!
The day was sunny, but with temps below freezing at setup time. Brisk to say the least! We were
mid to high 30s for the AM (winter) session and closer to 50 for the PM (spring) session.

CCA’s rigorous tech inspection team at work with Board members (or is that bored members) Paul
V. and Jay S observing and Jon T. taking photographic documentation (for insurance purposes LOL)
of the signing of the tech compliance and waiver forms.
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Jim W. and Bob A. at the start/finish lines.

With a smaller turnout, a slightly earlier start time, and a flawlessly efficient organization, we were
able to give a (cold) practice run and 3 timed runs in the AM session, an hour brunch break before
11AM and 3 timed runs and 2 extra (warm) fun runs in the PM session. At the end we opened up
the track for some extra fun runs for those who needed more!!! Thanks Bob A. for letting me take a
fun run spin in your car since my car is still not put back together.
Overall the event was a big success; despite the colder than expected April temps. We hope to see
more of you out there for our May event, which comes with a snow free or your money back guarantee!

Our Saturday student Jeff Carver tearing up the course on Sunday and having a blast!
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Andrew Thorn in dad’s C6Z06 with newly applied 60th Anniversary CCA window pillar decal.
Soon to be available for the masses (the decal not the car).

Our overall FTD Henry Siddeley getting ready for another quick pass tearing up the track (quite
literally—well someone did!) with Bob C. at start and Pat R. at stop.
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After loading up the equipment, several of us headed over to Bertucci’s for some debriefing and
a wind down of festivities.

Pat, Frank, Jon and several other CCA members attending the Bertucci’s after party.
Until next month...
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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Chin Motorsports at Virginia International Raceway
March 5th and 6th, 2016
By Pat Roney
Three of us caravanned down to Virginia International Raceway March 4th with snow on the
ground once again. Two years ago we arrived for this event only to find 5 inches of snow on the
race track. We were more fortunate this time as the snow missed VIR. Bob C, John D and myself
had a pleasant ride down with John leading the way. We should have had John leading the way
rather than following us on the way back. John was held up by a stop light and Bob and I were
busy solving the world’s problems and found ourselves way off course. John managed to make it
home about an hour before us.
I have mentioned before about all of the great people that we meet in this sport/hobby. You have
heard about our buddies lending parts and labor to get a car back on track, to trailering a disabled
car home to help a fellow HPDE’er.
Well, here are a couple of great supporters of this sport. Jim and Kathy Stout can be found wandering around the pits with their beautiful dog spreading cheer and friendly conversation. We first met
them at Watkins Glen a few years ago and have seen them regularly at different tracks since.
Jim is a champion race car driver with many wins and podiums including the 2014 NARRA GT-U
US champion. Kathy has a quite impressive racing resume’ also with many wins.
Jim and Kathy are the owners of Pittsburg International Race Complex, more commonly known as
Pitt Race, and Kathy is also co owner of Virginia International Raceway with Connie Nyholm.

Jim and Kathy Stout with Kathy’s Viper. Unfortunately, with the glare I could not see the
picture and cut out their beautiful pet with the coolest eyes.
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A funny story about the Stout’s, I was at VIR on track with my Corvette when I was passed by the
very familiar purple Viper. A lap later I am surprised to see the purple Viper in my rear view mirror again. My buddy John D. was riding with me and amused at how perplexed I was about being
passed a lap later by the same car. When we got back to the pits I found out that Kathy Stout has
an identical Viper to Jim’s and it was Kathy that passed me the second time. John still enjoys telling that story and how confused I was with the second pass.
My buddy Bob C. checking out the car before heading out on track.

I hooked up with my buddy Tom M for a session in his Grand Sport Corvette. I worked
with Tom for several events over the past few years with Chin Motorsports and am
always happy to get a ride with him.
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Nick S. with his beautiful Ford Mustang GT350R. Nick is a retired Ford exec which probably
explains how he happened to end up with the serial number 12, 2016 GT350R. Nick is an
advanced driver that I first met at Watkins Glen when Chin Motorsports asked me to show the
track line to Nick on his first visit to the track.

John D helping a fellow driver with a tool loan and some advice. We are calling John
“McGyver” now since he is amazing at finding a way to fix or make things happen.
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As we were having a beer before dinner after the event, who should walk around the corner but
Cassidy and Amanda N, who joined us for dinner. Cassidy was there to instruct at the Ferrari
event the next 2 days. I have Cassidy to thank for getting me into instructing at the Northern
Virginia Corvette Club Teen Driving School and then the HPDE instructing. Cassidy was key
in the development of the NVCC TDS program.

SCCA at SUMMIT POINT MOTORSPORTS PARK
March 12th and 13th, 2016
We had a great turnout for the Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) Performance Driving
Experience (PDX) at Summit Point.

Pat S. brought his RV along to serve as home base for us and we had a
good crowd hanging with us for this cold and sometimes damp event.
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Pictured here is my buddy Nick C. with his 82 year old student. Nick said his student asked
him after the first session if it bothered Nick that they were passed so much. Nick said it didn’t
bother him, to which his 82 yo student said “well, it bothered me”. Nick said that after that his
student did most of the passing. It seems it is never too late to start this fun hobby.

Pictured here are our own Bill S. and Dave D. behind Dave’s car. Dave is the Northern Virginia Corvette Club’s Chief Instructor and is the lead for our combined Tire Rack Street Survival event April 24th.
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I am not sure who is giving the SOLO sticker to whom, but that is our own Bill S. beautiful
Corvette C7 that Bill and Dave D. are standing beside.

BSR FATT at Summit Point Circuit March 18th
It looks like we have another CCA member making a big impression on the HPDE scene. Tom A.
worked with Chris White, who runs the Summit Point track, to be the new classroom instructor. Rumor has it that Tom will be the classroom instructor at the April 22nd FATT. Tom had his new track
car out for a couple of laps at this event. Unfortunately I did not get any pictures from this event so
we will have to wait to get a picture of Tom’s new ride.
I worked with my student from Chin at VIR a couple of weeks ago at this event and he did so well that
he graduated to Group 2i. I have been impressed with his driving ability and desire to learn as well as
impressed with his BMW 235i.

CHIN MOTORSPORTS at the NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM
MOTORSPORTS PARK April 2 & 3, 2016
Well, somehow Bob C and I found our way to the NCM MSP. We were held up on our departure due
to a new spare set of Hoosiers arriving here a couple of days late. Other than that, the trip went well.
We arrived at the track around 1pm and were met by the smiling faces of Matt Busby, NCM MSP Operations Manager, and Josh Thomson, NCM MSP Facilities Supervisor. They had a couple of Corvette C6 Z06’s poised ready to head out on track as Matt was giving hot laps to customers. Josh
helped us get Bob’s trailer into place and hooked up to power for the weekend. Since this was Bob
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C’s first time to the NCM track, Matt had graciously agreed to show him the track. Matt and Bob
hopped into one of the NCM Corvette’s and Matt asked me to take Josh out and show him the track
line in the other Corvette. After a couple of laps l changed places and had Josh drive. Josh did great
for his first time out. More about Josh’s training later.

Later Bob C and I went on a track walk and shared our
thoughts on this very technical track. We then attended a
track talk by Bob Towery, the Chin Motorsports Chief Instructor. Bob Towery is an accomplished car racer who has
raced on tracks all over the United States and claims that the
new NCM MSP track is the most technical he has been on.

During the track event I was busy doing check rides for students that wanted to drive solo (without an
instructor) or wanted to move up to the next group. This gave me a chance to work with some very
nice people in some great cars, including a new Jaguar F Type R, Nissan GTR, Corvette C7 and Z06,
and a new Camaro.
I only got to ride with Bob C in the warm up session, but am hopeful that I will get more chances during the season.
Chin Motorsports requires a check ride with a senior checkout instructor for anyone new to Chin, regardless of their experience. This is one of the reasons why the Intermediate and Advanced groups
run so well. I had the honor to do the checkout ride with Jim Painter, well known racer and GM Corvette Test Driver. Jim has a new Corvette C7 Z06 and I was happy to go for a ride with Jim, who aced
the test ride. Jim was instructing for Chin for the first time and, other than the qualification ride, did
not do much other track driving. Instead Jim spent his time working with his student, including going
to class with her to make sure he was teaching what Chin was teaching. What a great guy, and by the
way, Jim is very knowledgeable on racing engines and was a big help to Bob C. with his engine problems.
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Chin had a nice turn out for this event as you can see in the pits.

It was great using the new classroom in the Holly building. The NCM MSP facilities are the
best I have seen with a large classroom that can be divided into multiple classrooms and it has a
nice observation deck. The garage facility also has a nice observation deck along the front
straight and also houses a nice refreshment bar for lunch with plenty of tables that are protected
from the sun.
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Josh, the NCM MSP Maintenance Supervisor, got another chance on track at the end of the second day in the Novice group with another instructor helping with a lead/follow exercise. Lead/
follow is where someone shows the line in the lead car and the student follows in their car. I
rode with Josh and was pleased as he was pushing the lead car by the end of the session. Josh
and I went out again in the Happy Hour session and Josh did great. The Happy Hour is a one
hour session where all groups can go out on track and is unique to Chin Motorsports.
Josh will look at the track in a whole new way now. As a matter of fact, Matt Busby asked Josh
when he got back if the setup of the track makes more sense now, having been on track at
speed. Josh had several points he had seen that will help in his job.

This is a very positive picture here as Mark Hicks, Director of Chin Motorsports, and Maria
Hicks, one of Chin’s Chief Instructors as well as running the registration for the event, with
Matt Busby, Operations Manager of the NCM MSP. Mitch Wright, General Manager of NCM
MSP, was on vacation but he and Matt have been working on making a strong relationship with
Chin MS which will work out well for both. Chin is the largest HPDE event provider in the US
and has been pushing the NCM track at events all over the country. Chin, with 88 HPDE days
scheduled this year, puts on the best organized HPDE events and is at the top of my list to work
with.
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Bob’s car had engine problems which we are hoping is just replacing the rings, so we had to put
off our visit to Barber Motorsports Park.

We managed to stop by the NCM and get a picture of our club banner near the entrance to the
museum.
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And here is the reason that I am so happy to make all of these trips to the NCM MSP. This is
my youngest granddaughter Hazel Lucille. My son Patrick and his wife Heather and daughter
Hazel Lucille live in Louisville, KY, a little under 2 hours from the track. I usually get to visit
them both before and after the track event.
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As it turned out, Bob C. and I got to watch the filming of a tv show, “Secrets of Louisville Chefs”
where my son was preparing a few dishes for the show. The camera man was hidden behind the
counter when I took this shot. My son is the Executive Chef at Harvest Restaurant in Louisville
and is considered to be among the top chefs in Louisville. He is on tv and/or magazines about once
a month.
The Executive Producer of this show has a hot Mustang that he wants to get on track so we worked
out a deal for him to come down to the NCM MSP and do a show about the track during the August
NCM HPDE.
Stay tuned for more High Performance Drivers Events (HPDE) this month. We are heading to the
following HPDE’s:
April 15th – I will be helping instruct at the SCCA Instructors Clinic at Summit Point MSP
April 18 & 19 – Watkins Glen with Hooked On Driving
April 22nd – FATT at Summit Point where I am thrilled to be working with our own Rich T. again
April 24th – Tire Rack Street Survival at Lincoln College of Technology. (More info below)
April 28 & 29 – back to National Corvette Museum Motorsports Park with NCM.
Thanks to Bob C. for hauling me to all of these great tracks. It looks like this is going to be a great
year for tracking events.
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TIRE RACK STREET SURVIVAL AT LINCOLN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
APRIL 24
There is a Tire Rack Street Survival event being put on by Northern Virginia Corvette Club and Corvette Club of America and the BMW-CCA April 24th at Lincoln College of Technology in Columbia,
MD. The BMW-CCA is putting on the same event the day before at Lincoln College of Technology
also. At this event we teach teens an accident avoidance course that will help them if they have to
deal with a crisis on the roads. The link to find more about this great program is:
http://streetsurvival.org/
This is a link to sign up for our event:
https://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/event/register.trss/uidEvent/37BE93F9-F7A5-D5E73CC434D4CBB37099

Please remember to stick to the speed limit on the street and if you want to try high performance driving talk to any of our high performance drivers about how easy it is to learn it in a
safer place.
-Pat Roney
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NCCC Governor — Jay Srivatsan

NCCC Report

Couldn’t all of this be done with a single USB cable?
Last week I decided to change the stereo in my C6. It didn’t have Bluetooth or a backup camera, and the navigation maps
were from 2006. After watching a few videos on YouTube it seemed pretty straight forward, so I decided to tackle it myself. I received my Sony unit from Crutchfield only to find that the trim kit that they sent me doesn’t fit the stereo. Off to
a great start… A week later I had the correct trim kit purchased off Ebay. Connecting the backup camera to the rear tail
lights and running wires under the trunk carpet was pretty easy. It took me a while to figure out how to disconnect all the
various plugs behind the center console trim (cigarette lighters, traction control, seat warmers, etc.). Some are push type,
others require lifting a locking tab. Ugh. Connecting the new wiring harness was pretty straight forward – just match the
colors. OK, so after all that work, I powered up the unit. It turned on just fine, but no sound was coming through the
speakers. Not even static for the radio. Since it was 11pm by now I had to wait to call tech support. The following day, I
called Crutchfield to describe my problem and the technician asked “Did you connect the blue and white wire?” I responded “No” because the manual states that is for a remote powered antenna and is not always used. Turns out that on a
Corvette with the Bose premium sound system, that cable is the power source for the amplifiers in the speakers. Lesson
learned here was that even if everything is done correctly, there’s always one little bit of missing information.
News from the NCCC:
1) The Charity program lost $10,000 last year. A new Charity will be selected at the National April meeting. Dave
Heinman National President sent out an email to all members to vote on a charity that National will support.
They are Lions Club, St. Jude’s Children Hospital and Shriners Hospital.
2) There are three main sponsors for NCCC. The sponsors donated $25,000 to last year’s convention, which we
did benefit from.
3) If you are interested in Family Helping Family, please go to the National website and click on Public Relations.
You need to complete the form and return it to Denny Luther. Although there is a check box for your governor
to indicate your interest in the NCCC database, apparently the program is not tied into the database yet.
4) Current NCCC membership is 17,971 nationwide. The East Region has 26 clubs.
5) Joan Thomas who is the NCCC website person will be retiring at the end of this year. If interested in the position, complete application from the National website.
6) Director of Charities resigned in January. If interested in the position, complete application from the National
website.
7) Director of IT, which is a new position, will oversee all IT activities.
8) It was reported there was one insurance claim for 2015 which was less than $1000.
9) Blue Bars is available electronically. You can opt electronic only.
Tech news:
1) The grand sport C-6 will remain in the current group.
2) C7 with 2 piece steel rotor is in group 1.
Just a reminder that The Corvette Club of America is celebrating its 60 th anniversary this year. Please check your
email folders and snail mail for very important information.
Have fun, be safe, and participate!
Jay Srivatsan
Governor, CCA
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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Old Dominion Corvette Club Cruise-In
LaGrange Winery
Saturday April 30th at 1PM
This event is open to all Corvette owners and clubs. ***SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 2016*** Once
again time to register for our Annual visit to LaGrange Winery. ODCC holds a Corvette cruise-in and
invites Corvette enthusiasts from all over the tri-state area. This is our 10th Annual and consecutive
return to La Grange, in Haymarket, Virginia. This year your ticket entitles each person access to the
FREE wine tasting kiosk. This special offer is for Corvette participants; you must drive your Corvette
or ride in one. Don't forget a chair and covered dish potluck; come spend the day with the friendliest
Corvette enthusiasts in the area! In addition to the special tasting area for Corvettes, the winery will
sell bottles / snacks to our group for 10% off regular prices. The official start time of the tasting at the
event will be 1PM this year and we will have a tasting kiosk for Corvette enthusiasts only. We look
forward to seeing everyone in Haymarket again. You must have your registration confirmation (ticket)
for each person participating in the wine tasting.
Registration link https://odcc2016winery.eventbrite.com

LaGrange Winery
4950 Antioch Rd
Haymarket, VA
http://www.wineryatlagrange.com/
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first club
meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the club
changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America since it was the intent
of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following year the club
had over one hundred members.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of America took the first steps toward forming a national
organization by laying the ground work for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group which
now includes 270 clubs with more than 17,500
members. Today the NCCC is the largest nonprofit, all volunteer Corvette organization in the
President
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
United States. The Corvette Club of America is
Vice President
Rich Taylor
(240)460-9797
honored to have been assigned club number one by Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
the NCCC.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club
with an excellent mix of competitive activities,
social activities, and giving back to the community
through charitable activities.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Vendor & Club Relations
Webmaster
Member-at-Large

Jay Srivatsan
(719)251-9403
Jean-Marie Wade (301)253-6074
Steve Catlin
(703)220-1136
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Rick Roe
(410)960-1368
Jim Parisi
(410)292-8722

Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
NCM Ambassador

Jon Thorn
Terry Popkin

(301)963-4864
(301)949-2464

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:
th

May 10

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:
th

April 26
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and
the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find performance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for
whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you
in getting the most out of your tires and car.
9101 Brookville Rd
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-585-2740
http://www.radialtirecompany.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

